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Abstract 
Through the ample and interdisciplinary research “Personality and Weltanschauung”, which contains like a puzzle piece the 
present article, I am developing a study on the adolescent personality searching for the special treat Weltanschauung which 
designates and describes one’s ego in symbolic form, his frame of reference, his worldview. The test sample includes 100 
matriculates of the Faculty of Management, Economical Engineering in Agriculture and Rural Development within the 
University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Bucharest; they are attending license studies within 2012 – 2016, 
aged 19-22, coming from both urban and rural areas, and both genders. I applied on them four various and complementary 
investigative tools: 1. the personality questionnaire Weltanschauung - Ego; 2. the Smiescheck’s questionnaire for pronounced 
predispositions; 3. a brief test on mental flexibility; 4 the projective test DAT. 
The personality questionnaire Weltanschauung – Ego, whose foundation structure, apology and function were described in a 
former article, was especially conceived for this research and the present paper represents the statistical analysis and approach of 
the main data gathered through it. The results showed that the interviewees come under the psychological profile of the 
adolescent, with the observation that 60% of subjects have modest practice regarding the logical-formal structures and systemic 
thinking, the ability of interpretation and assessment, planning, anticipation, prediction, critical thinking and self-critical thinking, 
while 40% of subjects practiced these structures and have them developed or in active developing process. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper is a border study Psychology – Philosophy for the adolescents' personality, the measured trait being 
the system of beliefs, values and symbols – one’s frame of reference, in German Weltanschauung – interpreted as an 
indicator for features, trends and potential of the self. The mark as “inter- and trans-disciplinary research” is given 
by the instrument designed specifically for it, the personality questionnaire Weltanschauung - Ego (abbreviated 
WEQ), whose foundation structure, apology and function were described in a previous article (Zaharia, 2014). This 
paper presents the main statistical analysis and approach of the data obtained by its application. 
The initiative of the study has multiple reasons, based on some new features of the students and of the teaching 
process, empirically observed in the last decade while I worked as teacher for Philosophy and History of Culture. 
Thus, the present study is justified by the fact that: 1. The personality of students, its variations in attitudes and 
aptitudes, condition the quality of teaching; 2. The quality of the teaching process forward condition the society’s 
quality, which is reflected on all the stakeholders – hence the need to investigate the personality of our students in 
order to prepare them as professionals capable of systemic vision, both active and reflective, creative in a 
constructive manner and responsible. 
2. Materials and methods 
The object of the research “Personality and Weltanschauung” is the character as a sub-system of personality, 
particularly adolescents’ character, and therefore we introduce from the very beginning the basic concepts of this 
study and the main steps regarding WEQ. 
 
2.1 Steps to WEQ  
 
  Table 1. Interdisciplinary approach and “measuring” of Weltanschauung. 
 
Theoretical bases Steps 
Definition and analysis of the concept Weltanschauung from a 
double-perspective: Philosophy (meanings, various 
approaches) and Psychology, starting with Psychology of 
Personality (key concepts personality, character, Ego; theories 
of personality) 
Psychology of Personality: the modern psycho–diagnosis, 
particularly personality questionnaires  
Psychology of Communication  
Psychology of Ages: key concept adolescence 
The conversion Weltanschauung § Ego in symbolic form in order to 
establish the trait and its operationalizing  
The conception of the questionnaire WE 
Sample testing and the re-evaluation of the instrument 
Application of the instrument on the research group 
Statistical analysis and approach of the primary data obtained by 
applying the questionnaire WE (idiographic and nomothetic analysis)  
The comparison of the results with the psychological profile of the 
adolescence; analysis and remarks 
 
2.2 The basic concepts: Weltanschauung, personality, character, Ego, adolescence 
 
Weltanschauung is a fundamental concept in German philosophy / epistemology, referring to the general 
perception / the comprehensive understanding of the world (Blackburn 1999); broadly it designates “a worldview”, 
“a metaphysical belief” or “a metaphysical conception” which allows to everyone to understand and interpret the 
meaning of the world and life. In fact, any philosophical view of the world - objective, subjective, holistic, 
relativistic (Vidal 2012) etc. contains in its core an axiom-criterion by which it filters and separates the “truth” from 
“error” (“a touchstone proposition”) – e.g. the millennial controversy between the materialistic and the idealistic 
view of the world (Cole). 
In psychoanalysis, Weltanschauung is designated by Freud as “an intellectual construction which gives a unified 
solution of all the problems of our existence in virtue of a comprehensive hypothesis, a construction, therefore, in 
which no question is left open and in which everything in which we are interested finds a place.” (Freud 1918 cited 
by Zaharia 2014). 
Leo Apostel interdisciplinary considers that worldview means a coherent set of knowledge / belief on all aspects 
of our existence, our success to build (as an individual) a global representation of the world where through we 
understand / we interpret the elements of our experience. “A worldview is a map that we use to orient and explain, 
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from which we evaluate and act, and put forward prognoses and visions of the future. Hence: orient; explain; 
evaluate; act; predict are the basic aspects of a worldview.” (Aerts D., D’hooghe B, Note N., 2005) 
Within this study I describe and interpret Weltanschauung as the subjective frame of reference (in English 
“worldview”), namely the key for the representation of world by individual’s powers, individual that is more or less 
shattered by life events that raise the spectre of existential questions; each of us adhere to/ configure/ adapt his/ her 
personal explanatory-axiological model (essential for socialization, integration, performance) to the external and 
inner relationships. The choice of a specific worldview (is it really a choice?) becomes one’s personal measure for 
being, reflecting one’s personality, culture, self (how, how much and what kind of world “fits in”). 
Although imperfect, singular, labile, dynamic, ephemeral and controversial, this measure/ frame of reference 
encodes the specific adaptation of the individual - and through this remark I try to create a junction space, an 
equivalence / convergence between philosophy and psychology (Zaharia 2014). 
Personality, in psychological sense, is a theoretical construct developed for the scientific understanding and 
explaining of how a human being functions and becomes into existence. It assumes the specific mode of 
organization of the psychophysical and psychosocial traits of a person. It is a bio-psycho-socio-historical and 
cultural synthesis, axiological and teleological vectored, which ensures the individual's original adaptation to the 
natural environment and social conditions, the trio values–attitudes–ideals being the functional core that mediate the 
development of the social behaviours (Cristea cited by ܉u܊u, 2008). Personality is the making person that 
incorporates the dynamic organization of the individual’s cognitive, affective, conative, physiological and 
morphological aspects,  the content of self-awareness and the Ego’s image in another’s consciousness (Sheldon and 
Allport cited by ğuĠu, 2008) – ensuring the continuity and the mental consistency in terms of individual history, 
functioning of fundamental mechanisms for original adaptation to the physical and social environment, as well as 
dynamic setting of the behaviours and conservation of its own structures. 
From the structural-systemic perspective, personality is a “dynamic system, open, hyper-complex and 
probabilistic”, with dynamic structures that ensures consistency and a high level of integration for: 1. the dynamic-
energetic component: the temper; 2. the instrumental component: the skills; 3. the relational component, centred in 
values: the character (Popescu-Neveanu, 1978). 
As subsystem of the personality system, the character is, extensively, the organizational flowchart of the general 
psycho-moral profile of the person, considered in the light of ethical norms and values, including: 1. the worldview 
(Weltanschauung); 2. socio-moral beliefs and feelings; 3. aspirations and ideals; 4. the content and the purposes of 
activities. All these are related components, integrated into a unified functional structure by mechanisms of selection 
and assessment. Narrowly, the character is a system of attitudes and traits that determine one’s relatively stable 
function and constant guidance to relate to the society and to his inner self (Popescu-Neveanu, 1978).  
The Ego is the central structure of the personality, its higher integrative level, the core which develops, aligns and 
adjusts attitudes, behaviours and activities that voluntarily and consciously relate the individual to its environment, 
to the others and to himself. The Ego creates the sense of identity, continuity and unity of the own existence, it is the 
ultimate form of our consciousness. The psychological elements of the Ego include cognitive, emotional-
motivational and attitudinal elements organized in a coherent, stable although dynamic structure (Georgescu 2004, 
2009). Ego’s main forms of manifestation are the self-image and the self-awareness, which are in a dialectical 
relationship of conditioning and mutual involvement. Within personality, the Ego fulfils various functions: 1. 
cognitive, 2. axiological, 3. motivational, 4. mediation and regulation. 
The adolescence is one of the sensitive periods from the development of personality, although now the 
personality is not homogeneous, nor completed. The period of adolescence maintained in this study is that 
established by Verza and ùchiopu, who frame as sub stages: preadolescence, adolescence itself (16 to 18 up to 20 
years) and prolonged adolescence which comprise the youth integrated in work or study, respectively 18 / 20 to 25 
years (cited by Sion, 2007:190). Adolescence is essentially characterized by the maximum increasing of the 
perceptual capacities and representation, as well as the significant transformation of the fundamental needs: the need 
to know becomes the need to make products with social value, the need to be affectionate take the form of a new 
egocentrism that gradually is transformed into emotional "reciprocity" during the emotional maturity, the need for 
membership becomes selective, focusing on criteria and preferences, the need for independence from puberty 
becomes the need for accomplishment, self-improvement, self-education in adolescence and it correlates with the 
need to express the personality (according to Zlate cited by Sion, 2007). Under these needs, in adolescenc 
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structures of logical-formal and systemic thinking develop and enhance, and also the ability of interpretation and 
assessment, planning, prediction, critical and self-critical spirit. The self-identity (which includes physical identity, 
psychosexual identity, vocational identity, moral and spiritual identity), during the adolescence can be shaped in 
positive or negative or uncertain manner (identity crisis) and adolescents can experience a lot of roles searching for 
identity. Adolescent crisis’ resolution can take a variety of forms, the most common being that the selected identity 
is consistent with the society's norms and the expectations that the individual has from himself. On the basis of the 
cognitive development, of a great deal of knowledge and a quasi-life’s experience (with various social contacts and 
easier to set than during puberty), the adolescents form their own way to understand life and crystallize a conception 
(Weltanschauung) which begins to guide their choices through its hierarchy of values (T.CreĠu cited by Sion, 2007), 
the Ego is looking for a new balance and affirmation. 
 
2.3 The experimental lot in the context and motivation of the study 
 
The experimental lot of the research includes 100 matriculates of the Faculty of Management, Economical 
Engineering in Agriculture and Rural Development within UASVMB, who are attending license studies within 
2012–2016 and who selected as facultative/ optional subjects Philosophy and History of Culture. I noted 
empirically, during classes, a general dissonance (not total) between the main topics of the subjects, the didactic 
interactive methods and the hardly interests of students for this specific study. Why? 
Philosophy and History of Culture share a reflexive core on human values, which is a symbolic universe built in 
the process of the mind’s accommodation with the outside world (the relationship with the natural, social and 
cultural environs) alternating with the return on the self in the identity’s construction through an ongoing effort to 
adapt to the external and internal requirements – a symbolic integration. Essentially, the study of these disciplines 
involve an exercise of reflection, an outward opening and intrinsic returning reasoned by the detection, the critical 
analysis and the gratification of the own needs and values. In addition, the syllabus of these subjects consists in 
introductory courses made accessible for any peculiarities of the students: age, previous training, intellectuality, 
mentality, specialization in faculty. More, the courses and the seminars are pedagogically founded, based on 
interactive teaching strategies, combining traditional and modern methods and didactic materials (including audio, 
visual and audio-visual aids, also “sojourn” lessons to theatre and museums). 
Under these circumstances, how could be explained the low interest and participation of the students in the 
courses/ seminars of Philosophy and History of Culture, parallel with a  vivid access on web pages for personal use 
(Facebook, e-mail), private conversations and, generally, a modest degree of understanding and assimilation of the 
contents proved on evaluations? Is it only a form of disinterest for these subjects or an inability to articulate (yet) 




We searched for explanatory directions by using the following complementary methods to investigate the 
personality: 1. the WEQ; 2. the Smiescheck’s questionnaire for pronounced predispositions (Minulescu 2004); 3. a 
brief test on mental flexibility (Aradavoaice); 4 the projective test DAT (Georgescu 2005). 
This paper is a statistical analysis of the primary data obtained by applying the first instrument, WEQ, scale W – 
the idiographic and nomothetic analysis (Zlate 2007), followed by the comparison of the results with the 
psychological profile of the adolescence. 
Since the frame of reference, the worldview (Weltanschauung) is the result of conjugation between basal trends 
(biological bases), external influences, objective biography – becoming individual adaptation more or less obvious – 
the questionnaire’s multi-choice and semi-open items aim to reveal the internal dynamics and the specific type of 
relation that the individual develop inside and outwards, the items being grouped in two scales as following:  
x Scale W, with 33 items, investigates the Ego, the self-image in symbolic concepts – the trait is 
Weltanschauung. For this scale I proposed an approach by tendencies of one’s Ego, establishing seven 
categories: a) rational - objective; b) irrational - subjective; c) systemic - integrative; d) relativistic (sceptic, 
agnostic); e) concrete thinking; f) opening to systemic; g) complementary. The trends are described in the 
section “Results and conclusions”. The idiographic analysis conditioned the subsequent nomothetic 
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processing of the individual profiles. The nomothetic processing of the all responses/ item reveals by 
percentage the ways the investigated individuals symbolize a certain feature of their inner world in relation 
to the external world. 
x Scale E, with 50 items, investigates the Ego in behavioural expression and aims to control and to complete 
the idiographic profile. The nomothetic processing of the all responses/ item reveals by percentage the 
dominant group's needs and how the subjects value their own potential and their relationships, while the 
idiographic analysis completes the individual profile obtained by scale W. 
Before presenting the study’s results, I must note limitations of the study, regarding mainly the questionnaire 
method. 
I start with the ambiguity of language, which questions the communication between the inquirer (researcher) and 
the interviewed; each man stands in his unique, particular, way, “the world”. The definition of the terms (by 
proximate genus and specific difference) “psyche”, “mind”, “consciousness”, “ego”, “spirit”... all these are 
constructs defined differently within different paradigms developed by private minds/ consciousness/ e go, they are 
personal constructs; a materialist speaks another language and live in a different world than an idealist even if they 
use the same words at the same time and share the same place on Earth. Nobody has absolute benchmarks for 
precisely quantification of the self and its relationships (intrinsic and social), we live dynamically... although, 
paradoxically, the adaptation involves repeated effort for searching, asserting and maintaining identity. 
The issue of identity in terms of psychological self-image orients towards the research of interrelated facets in the 
adaptation of the individual (to internal and external environs) that requires the gratification of his needs in a way 
that maximizes the wellbeing and reduces the conflict. The self-image emerges the process of adaptation and this 
aspect is limited reflected in the questionnaire because this instrument requires from the interviewed to look inside 
his mind before answering, and the practice of introspection is conditioned by: one’s interest for self-knowledge; 
lack of exercise or power to honestly look inside in general or in a particular moment in the evolution (which may 
coincide with the application of the questionnaire); self-corrupt assessment by reference to other individuals (units 
different from oneself); the psychological dynamics of the individual. 
I also note the availability of the subject to display himself/ herself while completing the questionnaire (hence the 
test of the subjects by the other instruments in order to complete, to compare, to control the data obtained by 
questionnaire). 
I end with an observation applicable at least in the particular case of the questionnaire WE developed summarily 
by poor means: a questionnaire itself, as an instrument to disclosure one’s personality, is a frame of reference, the 
author’s frame of reference beyond all the scientific cautions, requirements, objectivity and logic the author may 
comply with. This questionnaire is an artificial decomposition and partial mirror of my own representations about 
the world, of my representation, symbolization, interpretation. 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1 General characteristics of the experimental group 
 
Table 2. General characteristics of the experimental group. 
 
General characteristics of the experimental group 
Number of subjects 100 
Status  Matriculates of the Faculty of Management, Economic Engineering in Agriculture and Rural Development within the 
University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Bucharest; they are attending license studies within 2012 
– 2016 and they chose as facultative/ optional subjects Philosophy and History of Culture  
Gender 44 male subjects, 56 female subjects 
Age  18 years 2%, 19 years 42%, 20 years 33%; 21 years 17%; 22 years 5%; 26 years 1% 
Background  55 subjects are coming from urban areas, 45 from rural areas; 
religious influence in the family (directly or indirectly): atheism 1%; theism (dominant is the Orthodox Christian cult) 
88%; atheist and theist mixed families 7%; other categories 4% 
Degree of exposure “the responses represent me as usually” 66%;  
“the responses partially represent me; there are aspects I don’t want to disclose” 14%;  
“the responses reflect my actual disposal” 20% 
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3.2 WEQ, scale W – categories and description 
 
In the area of this paper, the analysis of the data obtained through WEQ resulted in the idiographic analysis of the 
scale W which showed a specific percentage for each individual regarding each category of Weltanschauung and, by 
comparing these percentages, it was established the highest who represents one’s major trend from the following 
categories characterized as: 
Rational – objective (RO): the individual preponderant exploits his cognitive-intellective size relying on reason 
(science as a model for representing and understanding the world, possibly erudition) and without appeal to the 
mystical revelation in formulating a coherent and satisfactory, rational, “objective” answer to existential questions; 
with logical and abstract thinking, the subject can be realistic, practical, pragmatic; materialist (possibly with 
exceptions similar to the “rational truths” from Thomism). The moral judgment is based on reason related to the 
social normative context. Freedom is understood as informed choices, rational choices, self-control and 
responsibility. Core: a social animal, highly complex biologically and psychologically, creator and consumer of 
culture or a rational mind in a body. 
Irrational – subjective (IS): the subject considers that science, scholarship, logic and epistemology are unable to 
comment on the meaning and value of life, of soul, of morality, on the essence and the value of the whole existence 
and its particular forms, so the frame of reference become a personal matter of existential choice and specific 
thinking; concomitantly, the strengths and weaknesses are the emotion, the instinct, the abysmal self-exploration, the 
originality, the capacity to symbolize and to develop multiple interpretation. The use of emotion and the appeal to 
subconscious can mobilize and support the individual as a pathfinder, but both are at high risk of not integrate him 
socially into “mass” (for the mass’ routine the new may look suspicious, could be an inconvenient and can 
destabilize) in degrees from juvenile to anarchic rebel, a-social or anti-social (“obsessive”). A subject from this 
category can be an atheist or religious or a romantic following the “logic of the heart” (his own values), intuitive, 
individualistic, aesthetic, introvert or enthusiast (cyclothymic), artist. 
Systemic – integrative (SI): the individual’s frame of reference results as a synergy between scientific 
knowledge (both estimated as objective, rigorous, but potentially fallible) and intuition / the acceptance of the 
transcendent (particular case: the religious faith), with the assessment that the unilateral option (scientific – objective 
or  subjective explorer) doesn’t satisfactory explain all the forms and the levels of the existence; systemic thinking: 
the whole is more than the sum of its parts; the subject admit that the “objective” truth  can be accessed / known at 
least intuitively and he can be open both outwards and inwards, he is practical, pragmatic and also speculative, 
flexible, balanced and complex at least in the sense that he agree complementarity. 
Relativist, sceptic, agnostic (R): The subject believes that all values, including truth, are relative. On this 
premise, he gives up to develop a personal frame of reference (assessing it as instable, it can no longer be a 
reference) and goes on adapting (even if scepticism does not replace the “backbone” and the motivation come from 
a firm belief) or at least he can demonstratively borrow a certain Weltanschauung for personal, social, historical, 
ideological, reasons and benefits – a ready-made frame of reference coming from his family, ancestry, ethnicity, 
race etc., adopted like a mask. 
Concrete thinking (CT): The subject preponderant perceives sensory and interprets the perception, but 
superficially analyses it, no longer uses to set other connections, other thoughts are usually absent and also the 
symbolization and additional interpretations, he prefers the obvious, he is present hic et nunc and rather doesn’t 
compare the present perception with previous perceptions. The individual doesn’t use to establish relations between 
two concepts and systems and needs step by step instructions to solve a task – which  does not mean that he learns 
hardly, he can succeed in the field in which is skilled. In brief, this category includes individuals more practical in 
solving problems, following a predetermined pattern. It is difficult to estimate if such psychological type elaborates 
a Weltanschauung. 
Opening to systemic (OS): We classified here the subjects with equal scores RO=SI and IS=SI, the both trends 
sharing in common that the ego in symbolic form (Weltanschauung) is in active act of development opened to a 
systemic model, starting from a specific predisposition (rational – objective, respective irrational – subjective). 
Complementary (C): We classified here the subjects with scores RO=IS, estimating that their ego has ability to 
systemically integrate complementary positions and adaptation to the context by mechanisms of compensation. 
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3.3 Results of the nomothetic analysis of the individual profiles 
 
 
Fig. 1. Nomothetic analyses of the individual profiles. 
 
The proclivity to a certain category of Weltanschauung assumes no axiological hierarchy, but search for the 
personal profile of one’s axiological system, which proves similarities and also specific differences between people, 
difficult to quantify and measure because everyone’s dynamics relates first of all to its own constitution, “alchemy”, 
evolution and then, relatively, to the standardized and multiple-mediated measures (instruments and procedures) 
developed by scientific research. Still, the assigned “label” (RO, IS, SI, CT, OS, C) remains an indicator of the 
degree of adaptation, harmonization, maturation of the subject’s personality. 
4. Conclusions 
WEQ, particularly scale W, measures the personality traits Weltanschauung (the subject’s worldview, frame of 
reference) which is the symbolized form of the self-representation and indirectly the interpretation of the internal 
and external world of the subject, resulted from fundamental beliefs which are “valves” and mechanisms in the 
affirmation of the abysmal self. Each individual functions, adapts developing/ using internal “landmarks” more or 
less coherent, in a dynamics which fluctuates with the factors that contribute to the development (genetic 
predisposition, natural and social environs, life experience – contributing to the psycho-physical, emotional, spiritual 
maturation) and which derives from a tendency of the Ego. The scale W from WEQ framed these tendencies as: a) 
rational - objective; b) irrational - subjective; c) systemic - integrative; d) relativistic (skeptic, agnostic); e) concrete 
thinking; f) opening to systemic; g) complementary. 
The research by WEQ reflects the Ego’s proclivity to a more or less coherent axiological settlement, or at least 
the predisposition to such an elaboration and tendency – with the reservedness listed above and related to the limits 
of the researcher and the subjects’ availability to reveal themselves (degree of exposure declared by the subject 
Results of the research through the Weltanschauung - Ego questionnaire , scale W / 100 subjects
59% of subjects proclivity to RO or IS (32% RO+27% IS), but RO or IS score < 50%: axiological system with inconsistencies,
Weltanschauung still unelaborated, probably in process
20% of subjects pronounced proclivity to RO or IS (RO or IS score  50%), 14% RO+ 6% IS: Weltanschauung more or less coherent, 
with RO/ respective IS dominance, systemic potential partially articulated
12% of subjects proclivity to SI, but with score < 50%: Weltanschauung in development opened to a systemic configuration
1% of subjects pronounced proclivity to CT (CT score  50%): desinterest in Weltanschauung or low potential to set it up
3% of subjects proclivity to OS (RO score = SI score or IS score = SI score): Weltanschauung in development opened to a systemic
configuration starting from a specific predisposition (RO, respective IS)
5% of subjects proclivity to C (RO score = IS score): ability to systemically integrate complementary positions and adaptation to the
context by mechanism of compensation
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while filling in WEQ: “the responses represent me as usually” 66%; “the responses partially represent me; there are 
aspects I don’t want to disclose” 14%; “the responses reflect my actual disposal” 20%). 
Based on the results, it can be stated that the interviewees come under the psychological profile of the adolescent: 
there are 59% subjects with Weltanschauung still unelaborated, probably in process (axiological system with 
inconsistencies); there are 20% subjects with Weltanschauung set more or less coherently and systemic potential 
(14% RO and 6% IS); there are 12% subjects with Weltanschauung in act of development opened to a systemic 
configuration; there are 3% subjects with Weltanschauung in active process of development opened to a systemic 
configuration starting from a specific predisposition (RO respective IS); there are 5% subjects who use to 
systemically integrate complementary positions and adaptation to the context by mechanisms of compensation; there 
is one subject disinterested to elaborate a Weltanschauung or with a low potential to set it up. 
Note: there is a 60% of subjects (32 + 27 + 1) to whom logical-formal structures and systemic thinking, the 
ability of interpretation and assessment, planning, anticipation, prediction, critical thinking and self-critical thinking 
are less developed, and only 40% subjects who practiced these structures and have them developed or in active 
developing process. This could explain the diminished interest in Philosophy and History of Culture and could be 
explained by the subjects’ options to invest their time to train (study and other forms of work and exercise) and to 
spend their leisure – choices resulted from the analysis of the scale E, based on the processing of its data (Zaharia et 
al 2015). Subsequently, the personality profile of the experimental group obtained by analyzing the data provided by 
WEQ scale W will be compared, controlled, supplemented and correlated with the results from scale E and the 
results of the other tests (the questionnaire Smiescheck, the test for mental flexibility and the projective test DAT). 
Only after achieving these objectives will be reconsidered the extent to which the questionnaire WE, as an 
instrument for personality’s investigation, is practically viable and whether the research’s findings can be 
extrapolated / generalized. 
This approach also aimed to compare my frame of reference to those of my students in order to adapt the 
teaching formula so the pedagogical process could be more efficient and profitable for all the stakeholders. More, 
the data provided by WEQ scale W can help a subject, if he/she requires finding his score and its approach, to better 
understand his/her own characteristics and specific difficulties in adapting to internal and external needs. 
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